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TANK INDICATOR GAUGE
A Novel and Effective Design

A MOULYINNING farmer, Mr. K. M. Atkins, has forwarded details of an attractive
**> and effective gauge to indicate the level of water in an overhead tank. He used
a length of transparent plastic piping to make a gauge t h a t is positive in action, easy
to read and pleasing in appearance.
Mr. Atkins writes:—"Some time ago I
noticed your replies to a Journal reader
who asked for advice on constructing an
indicator to show the level of water in an
overhead tank. The indicator on my tank
is my own brainchild and it might interest
others.
"Most of the tank indicators in use are
of the type you illustrated and consist of
a float and pulley with the indicator itself
working in reverse—in other words the indicator falls as the water-level rises. The
gauge I made shows the actual level of the
water in the t a n k on an outside indicator
and has no pulley or other gadgets to get
out of order.

"I removed the tap and screwed in a fin.
M and M elbow bend in its place. To this
I screwed a fin. to lin. socket to take a
plastic screwed connector and the 6ft. of
plastic piping.
"The piping was in a vertical position
and this meant t h a t when water was
pumped into the tank it would rise also to
the same level in the pipe outside the tank.
"Next I obtained a cork t h a t would fit
easily into the pipe, weighted it with a blob
of solder so t h a t it would float upright, and
paintad it bright red. This was dropped
into the pipe to serve as an indicator and
it is clearly visible at a long distance from
the tank.

"Probably a better float could be made
from one of those long narrow pill-bottles
of suitable diameter, partly filled with red
ink or red enamel and then tightly corked
and sealed with waterproof cement.
"To finish off the gauge I obtained a
length of galvanised iron ridge-capping,
cut a notch out of the bottom so t h a t it
fitted snugly over the elbow bend a n d
screwed two lengths of 2in. x lin. j a r r a h
to the back of the two flat portions of the
"My 1,000-gallon tank, which I put up on ridge-capping to give extra rigidity.
a 10ft. stand, had originally done duty as
"The inside of the groove in the ridgea rainwater tank and was fitted with a capping was painted cream, and the flat
fin. tap.
portions given two coats of pillar-box red.
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"Our soak water, although it is crystalclear and excellent for either drinking or
washing purposes, is apt to corrode metal
pipes in about 10 years, so I decided to use
rigid transparent plastic piping underground from the mill to the t a n k at the
house about 700 yards away. After the installation was completed I had a length
of about 6ft. of the lin. plastic piping left
and decided to use it as a tank gauge.
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"The ridge-capping was then slid into
position behind the plastic piping which
fitted snugly into the cream-painted
groove. The flat portions were pressed
back against the tank. A iin. strip of 24gauge galvanised iron was soldered to the
tank at each end so that it crossed over the

front of the ridge-capping holding the
whole thing rigidly in position and holding
the plastic piping in the groove.
"The red cork shows up plainly against
the cream background and the assembly
has now been in position for four years
and is giving excellent service."
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Lovely to look at . . . delightful

to own !

ELECTROLUX

World

V^V^V *

Famous fc
Refrigerators

& \

7.1 CU. FT. ELECTRIC
SEALED UNIT (Motor)
Model ST70—A completely
new Electrolux, powered
with precision-built hermetically
sealed
unit
guaranteed for five years.
Easy terms.

£175
Nett f.o.r. Perth

£162/10/Nett f.o.r. Perth

7.1 CU. FT. KEROSENE OR
ELECTRIC (Motorless) Model
LT701—Modern in styling . . .
silent . . . efficient . . . economical. World famous for quality,
with precision-built freezing unit
guaranteed for five years. Easy
terms.

3.1 CU. FT. KEROSENE or ELECTRIC
J (Motorless)
Model
LT310 — A brand
new, popular size
Model, with all the
dazzling Electrolux
features. Precisionbuilt freezing unit
guaranteed for five
years. Easy terms.

1.6 CU. FT. KEROSENE or ELECTRIC
(Motorless) Model
LT155—Ideal for the
small home or flat.
, Take it with you on
vacation. Provides
ample space for food
and upright bottle
storage. Precisionbuilt freezing unit
guaranteed for five
years. Easy terms.

£102/10/-

£68/10/-

Nett f.o.r. Perth

Nett f.o.r. Perth
DISTRIBUTORS:

!

Dalg&ty

AND COMPANY LTD.

ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATORS ARE AVAILABLE FROM DALGETY'S OR THEIR DEALER IN YOUR DISTRICT
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AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST
TRACTOR VALUE!

In Fordson Majors keen price
all these " e x t r a s " are

S T A N D A R D EQUIPMENT

More Farm-right features
than any other tractor!
Latest overhead valve, low-friction engines with
choice of kerosene or diesel power . . . 6-speed
transmission . . . "touch-control" hydraulics . . .
3-point linkage . . . range of "Crown" and
matched implements and equipment . . . and
many more advances in working versatility and
economy.
Feature by feature, your Fordson
Dealer will show you why Fordson Major is easily
Australia's greatest tractor value.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF A U S T R A L I A PTY. LTD.
LATEST
PRODUCT OF
AUSTRALIA'S
GREATEST NAME
IN POWER

• Power take-off • 2-Speed Belt Pulley
• 12 Volt Starting Equipment
• Electric Lights
• Adjustable Track Front Axle
• Independent Turning Brakes
• Fully Adjustable Drawbar

• Tachometer
• " Y u b a " Type Spark Arrestor
• Radiator Shutters and protective
Chaff Screen
• Large weatherproof toolbox
KEROSENE MODEL

DIE$EL MODEL

with pneumatic tyres

{with pneumatic tyres

£918

I

£1077

Optional equipment—Hydraulic j f v j t
lift and 3-point linkage only
fc/O

jzanrasce)!^]
G^X^DCDra
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